The Access Network:
Bringing Together Student Leaders to Support Equity Programs
Overview
Access is an NSF-funded network of student-centered
programs in STEM departments that support undergraduate
and graduate students.
The goals of the network are to:
● Empower students and faculty—especially those from
marginalized and/or underrepresented groups—as agents
in the design, implementation, and iterative improvement
of retention efforts
● Facilitate communication and community among people
involved in such efforts
● Create and maintain a repository of materials and
strategies generated through these efforts
● Support local communities in adapting these materials and
program elements to their unique contexts and
populations

Core Activities
The Access Assembly
● Annual conference for site leaders and Core
Organizers.
● 3 full days, 30-60 attendees, hosted by an Access site.
● Planned by a team of student Assembly Fellows.

Access Network Sites

Focus on Student Leadership
Student voice and leadership is key to the success of local
programs, and to Access as a national network.
● Empower students, particularly from marginalized
backgrounds, to shape Access community
● Student leaders gain professional skills
● Good for the network; students have unique insights

Outcomes
“For me personally it has been really transformative. I feel
like I want to do this kind of work when I graduate…I am so
grateful that I found them...the network has really helped
me figure out what I want to do and helped me have some
direct way to try to do it.”
Robin, Fellow
“Every time we come back from the Assembly, we are all
really excited because it can get a little bit tiring to do this
and wonder if it is important...it is so helpful to be around
other people who think it is important.”
Camille, Fellow

Core Principles
1. Foster supportive learning communities;
2. Engage students in the process of doing authentic science;
3. Help students develop professional skills (e.g. leadership,
metacognitive, and reflective skills);
4. Empower students to take ownership of their education;
all to
5. Increase diversity and equity in STEM.
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Intersite Communication
● Network Fellows plan travel between sites (intersite
visits) and travel to conferences.
● Communication between sites including regular
conference calls.

Winter Workshop
● Workshop focused on a single topic or programmatic
element.
● First Winter Workshop ran in December, 2017.
● Planned by host site.

Documentation
● Creation of “how to” guides and other write-ups of
site innovations.
● Planned by a team of Network Fellows.

“The Access Network has made very good progress creating
the requisite infrastructure needed to support an effective
network... their commitment to inclusive, consensus-based
governance and decision-making has evolved in
sophistication; it reflects their values, is functional, and has
served the organization well.”
Inverness, External Evaluator

Proposed Future Work
● Scale up the number of Access sites from nine to fifteen by
supporting the creation of new programs. At least two new
sites will be at Minority-serving Institutions (MSIs).
● Host onboarding workshops on how to start successful
new programs, including recruitment, adaption of
curricular materials, and sustainability.
● Ongoing mentoring through through weekly conference
calls and site visits.
● Conduct systematic evaluation of network outcomes.
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